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Abstract.
This paper

investigates the existence of any linear or non-linear diachronic

relationship between the financial newspapers circulations and the General Index of
the Athens Stocks Exchange (ASE).

We employed a nonlinear version of the

Hsiao’s (1979) linear causality technique in order to test and detect the direction of
any possible linear or non-linear causality between these variables. Using daily data
of the period 2003-2007 we identified non-linear bi-directional causality between
the financial

newspapers circulations and the General Index of the Athens Stocks

Exchange (ASE).
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1. Introduction.
In this paper we explore the nonlinear diachronic relationship between the
financial newspapers circulations and the General Index of the Athens Stocks
Exchange (ASE). Using daily data for the last six years and nonlinear cointergration
and causality techniques we were unable to identify any stable long run co
movements between these two variables. We also verified nonlinear short run
diachronic interactions between the financial newspapers circulation and the returns
of the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index. We schedule these diachronic
interactions and compare the diachronic effects between these variables at different
time periods in the whole estimation period1. These findings could raise doubts for
the efficiency of the Greek stock market and might have some positive implications
for investors with respect to decisions regarding entering or exiting the market or
investment strategies taking into account the diachronic behaviour of the financial
newspapers circulations.
The literature that investigates the nature of the causal relationship between
financial newspapers circulations and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange
General Index is not extensive at all. We could not find any reference2 which deal
with the same problem and the same methodological tools we use in this paper.
An interesting and quite resent work which is related, at least
methodologically to our work is an unpublished CEPR Discussion Paper (No. 5912)
of

Argentesi E , Motta M. and

the Italian economy for the period

Luetkepohl H., (2007). Using monthly data for
1978-2003, these authors verified stable linear

co movements between the financial newspapers circulation and the returns of the
general index of the Italian Stocks Exchange market. In addition they trace a linear
1

We also

test the predictive power of the estimated nonlinear autoregressive model between the

change of the financial newspapers circulation and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange General
Index. These results are available by request at dtsek@tellas.gr
2

The last years there is a long body of reports in daily newspapers and some books

about the

newspapers circulations which is mainly a diachronic analysis and in general some opinions for the
future trends of the newspapers circulations in Greece. Exception is a working paper of Tserkezos
and Mandidakis (2007),which using causality techniques analyze the effects of weather variables on
the circulations of political newspapers circulations.
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causality effect running from

the general index to the financial newspapers

circulation but not the opposite.
Another interesting work is the paper of Dyck A and Zingales L. (2003) where the
possible feedback between the ‘media cover’ of

the stocks exchange market

developments and the prices of stocks is analyzed. According to their results these
researchers trace an effect running from the ‘media cover’ to the prices of stocks in
the exchange market. Barber, Lehavy, Mcnichols, and Trueman, (2001), Bjerring, J,
Lakonishok and Vermaelen, (1983) and Canes and Lloyd-Davies(1978) investigate
the role of buy and sell recommendations on the variability of stocks returns.
According to their results the buy and sell recommendations effects positively or
negatively the returns and specially the abnormal returns and abnormal volumes. In
this body of studies we may include the works of Liu et all (1990), Beneish (1991),
Palmon et all, (1994), Mathus and Wahead(1995), Bolstar and Thahan (1995), Sant
and Zaman (1996), Ferreira and Smith (1999), Liang (1999) ,Muratoglou and
Yazici(2002) and Kiymat(2002). Liu, P., Smith D., and Syed A., (1990) analysed
the effects of newspaper comments for some stocks in some Wall Street journals
as the: Texas Journal, Florida Journal, Southeast Journal, Wall Street
Journal/California, και New England Journal. Basic result of their analysis is that:
‘articles in regional publications have a statistically significant impact on stock prices
on the day of publication’.
In brief, the empirical evidence indicates that there is a conflict about the
existence of
circulations

linear bi-directional causality between financial newspapers
and the returns of

Stocks Exchange Markets. The possibility of

nonlinear bi-directional causality between financial newspapers circulations and the
developments of stocks markets is for the first time investigated.
In this paper using daily data available from 2003 to 2007 and a modified
version of the Hsiao’s (1981) linear causality method we investigate if there exists
any

linear or non-linear diachronic relationship between

circulations

and the

financial newspapers

Athens Stocks Exchange General Index. According to our

knowledge, no other similar study for the case of Greece exists in the
literature(psychogios 1992,2008 and Leandros 1992). Our results confirm the
existence of a non-linear diachronic relationship between financial newspapers
circulations and the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index.

3

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
methodology utilized in the present paper. Section 3 describes the data and analyses
the empirical results. Section 4 contains some concluding remarks.
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2. The NonLinear Causality Methodology.
This section outlines the methodology that we employed, in order to examine the
possibility of linear or nonlinear casual relationships between financial newspapers
circulation and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index. Since our
primary target is the non-linear causality, we utilized a modified version of the Hsiao
(1987, 1981) linear causality test, based on a Box-Cox transformation3. This test is
based on a bivariate VAR representation for two stationary series xt and yt , which is
the following:
n1

q1

i =1

j =1

n2

q2

i =1

j =1

x ( λ )t = a0 + ∑ ai x ( λ )t −i + ∑ β j y ( λ )t − j + ε x ,t
y ( λ )t = β 0 + ∑ ai x ( λ )t −i + ∑ β j y ( λ )t − j + ε y ,t
where x ( λ )t =

xtλ − 1

λ

, y ( λ )t =

ytλ − 1

λ

(1)

(2)

and λ ∈ ( 0,1) . Since xt and yt are stationary

variables, it follows that xt ( λ ) and yt ( λ ) are also stationary variables. In these
Granger causality type tests, the null hypothesis that yt ( λ ) does not cause xt ( λ ) in
equation (1) is H 0 : β1 = ... = β q = 0 and the alternative hypothesis is H1 : β j ≠ 0 for

at least one j . Similarly we test if xt ( λ ) does not cause yt ( λ ) in equation (2). The
test

statistic

for

the

above

test

has

a

standard

F − distribution

with

( n, T − n − q − 1) degrees of freedom, where T is the number of observations. In order
to select the appropriate lag length for both xt ( λ ) and yt ( λ ) , we employed the
Akaike’s Final Prediction Error (FPE) criterion.

3

Box, G.E.P., Cox, D.R., 1964.
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Following Hsiao (1981), we employed a sequential procedure for testing nonlinear causality, for different values of the parameter λ . This procedure combines the
FPE criterion with the definition of Granger causality. More analytically, to test for
causality from yt ( λ ) to xt ( λ ) in equation (1), we proceed sequentially: First, we treat
xt ( λ ) as a one-dimensional process with β j = 0 for each j , and compute its FPE

with n varying from one to the maximum number of lags. Then we choose the
number of lags that gives the smallest FPE, which is denoted as FPE ⎡⎣ x ( n, 0 ) ⎤⎦ .

Second, we treat xt ( λ ) as a controlled variable, with the number of lags that were
chosen in the first step, and we compute the FPE of equation (1) with q varying
from one to the maximum number of lags. Again, we choose the number of lags of
yt ( λ ) that gives the smallest FPE, which is the true minimum FPE of equation (1)

and

denoted

as FPE ⎡⎣ x ( n, q ) ⎤⎦ .

Third,

we

compare

FPE ⎡⎣ x ( n, 0 ) ⎤⎦

with FPE ⎡⎣ x ( n, q ) ⎤⎦ . If the former is greater than the latter, then we conclude that
yt ( λ ) causes xt ( λ ) . The same procedure is used if we want to test for causality

from xt ( λ ) to yt ( λ ) in equation (2).
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3. Data and Empirical results.

The data used in this pepper refer to daily4 data of the General Index of the
Athens Stocks Exchange (ASE)

and the circulations5 of the daily financial

newspapers in Greece. We refer for daily data covering the period 2003-2007.
Sources of our data are the Athens Stocks Exchange Market (www.ase.gr) and the
Athens Daily Newspaper Publishers Association( ΕΙΗΕΑ)(www.eihea.gr).
The circulations of the Greek financial newspapers used in this paper refers to
the

following6

newspapers:

‘Nautemporiki’ and

‘Hmerisia’,

‘Xrhmatistirio’,

‘Express’

‘Kerdos’. Figure 1 presents the diachronic behavior of the

financial newspapers circulations7 and the daily prices of the Athens Stocks
Exchange Index.
4

Another representative

variable to approach the developments of the Athens stocks exchange

market could be the traded volumes that correspond to the General Index, and even more the number
of the traded items. Although this variable is available we decided after some preliminary analysis to
use this variable in the future work and instead the traded volumes of the general index, to use the
number of items traded as a percentage of the total number of available items for each stock
participating in the General Index of ASE. Hopefully this will happen in the near future since the
creation of a new weighted variable with the traded volumes could contribute even more to the
understanding of any link could connect the circulations of the financial newspapers and the General
Index of the Athens Stocks Exchange.
5

The total number of circulations refers to sum of the financial newspapers circulations. Of the 17

financial newspapers circulated

the last years,

several stopped their traffic while the others

available on a weekly basis were not used in this work. The financial newspapers circulated in the
market the more recent years are the following: “Financial Box”, “Money”, “Diktis Aksiwn”, “Diktis
gia tin ikonomia”, “Eksipno Xrima”, “Express”, “Naftemporiki, “Ependitis”, “Evrooikonomia,”
“Axia”, “Isotimia”, “Kerdos”, “Metoxos”, “O kosmos tou Ependiti”, “Oikonomia”, “To
Xrimatistirio”, ‘Hmerisia’ and “Simvoulos”. More information is available on: Center for Mass
Media(2007).
6

In the total number of financial newspapers circulations there are not included Saturday and Sunday

circulations because the ASE operates on five-day basis. Although in this paper what is matter is
related with the variability of the newspaper circulations and the Athens Stocks Exchange Index , the
use of weekly or even monthly data

could be an interesting alternative instead the possible

temporal aggregation problems. We hope that this will be done in the near future..
7

It should be noted that the available data used in this work concerning circulations provided by the

the Athens Daily Newspaper Publishers Association( ΕΙΗΕΑ). Of course everyone knows that many
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Figure 1. ASE General Index and the Financial Newspapers Circulations in Greece.

Before proceeding with the nonlinear VAR causality analysis, we tested8 each
of our two time series for unit root, using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test
(Dickey and Fuller W.A 1979,1981) , and the Phillips-Perron (PP) tests9( Phillips
and Perron. 1988). To select the appropriate lag length for the ADF test regression,
we used the Akaike’s information criterion. Some results are presented on Table 2 in
the Appendix. These stationarity tests suggest that the Athens Stocks Exchange
Index is a I(1) variable and the financial newspapers circulations can be classified
as a stationary time series.

of the newspapers distribute a large number of leaves, how many unknown, themselves to their
subscribers. We hope that this development will not affect the reliability of our results.
8

We also used the Engle-Granger(1987) cointegration methodology in order to investigate if there

exists any stable long-run relationship between financial newspapers circulations and the Athens
Stocks Exchange General Index. Our results indicated no evidence of cointegration. These results are
not presented here but are available upon request.
9

We also applied and the KPSS (Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin, 1992) test with similar

results. More information is available on request.
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Table 1 presents the results obtained applying the linear10 and nonlinear causality
tests, based on the stochastic equations (1) and (2).
Table 1. Linear and non Linear causality tests between the financial newspapers circulations and

the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index.
General Index of ASE

Financial Newspapers Circulation

Linear Causality

FPE ( x ) (ξ ,* 0 )
= 1.1565
FPE ( x , y ) (ξ * , κ * )

FPE ( y ) (m,* 0 )
= 0.99786
FPE ( y , x ) (m * , n* )

General Index of ASE

NonLinear Causality

Financial Newspapers Circulations

FPE ( x ,λ =.78) (ξ ,* 0 )
= 1.0293
FPE ( x , y ,λ =.78) (ξ * , κ * )

FPE ( y ,λ =.78) (m,* 0 )
= 1.0675
FPE ( y , x ,λ =.78) (m * , n* )

Source: Our estimates.(Τhe estimated numbers of the distributed lags for the nonlinear case ,are the
following: m=1, n=4, ξ=4, κ=4.).
According to the results of Table 1 and the causality methodology presented in section 2, we
may conclude the following:

FPE ( y ) (m,* 0 ) ≤ FPE ( y , x ) (m * , n* ) ( 3 )
FPE ( x ) (ξ ,* 0 ) ≥ FPE ( x , y ) (ξ * , κ * ) (4)
FPE ( y ( λ =.78)) (m,* 0 ) ≥ FPE ( y ( λ =.78), x ( λ =.78)) (m * , n* ) (5 )
FPE ( x ( λ =.78)) (ξ ,* 0 ) ≥ FPE ( x ( λ =.78), y ( λ =.78)) (ξ * , κ * )

(6 )

The above results (relations 3-6) confirm the existence of the diachronic feedback
between

financial newspapers circulations and the

General Index. Figure 2

Athens Stocks Exchange

presents the impulse responses between economic

newspaper circulations and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange General
Index. These impulses responses were estimated using the results for testing for
non-linear causality of Table 1.

10

For the linear causality tests we assume λ=1 in the stochastic equations (1) and (2).
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Figure 2: Νon-linear impulse responses between

the General Index and the

circulation of the financial newspapers in Greece.

Finally in Figure 3 we present the three dimensions11 ‘no linear’ diachronic effects
between the returns of the General Index and the changes in the circulation of the
economic newspapers in Greece. The third dimension in this figure is the time. The
results compared with those of

Figure 1 are very similar, giving another one

confirmation of the stable short run diachronic interactions between these variables.

11

The results of this three dimensions figure are based on the results similar to Figure 1 , estimating

the equations (1) and (2) and obtaining the impulse responses at different time periods within the
estimation sample period.
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Figure 3. Νon-linear diachronic impulse responses between the General Index and the circulation of the financial newspapers
Greece.

4. Concluding Remarks

In this paper we investigated the diachronic causal relationship between
financial newspapers circulation and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange
General Index. We used a linear VAR approach together with a Box-Cox
transformation in the variables, in order to capture any non-linear effects. In general,
our results indicate bidirectional non-linear causality between these two variables.
This non-linear diachronic feedback between the financial newspapers
circulations12 and the developments of the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index
is closely related to the steps the Athens stocks exchange market followed this
period. We must not forget that this period is a period after a big crisis in the
Athens Stocks Exchange Market where a lot of investors lost a big part of their
money , investing in overestimated

in their fundamentals stocks

without the

essential intervention of Athens Stock Exchange authorities. To our opinion, this is
one from the main reasons that we trace this nonlinear feedback

between the

financial newspapers circulations and the Athens Stocks Exchange General Index.
The investors in order to have a continues and objective information, they turned
to the financial newspapers13 that are specialised in the developments of the Athens
Stocks Exchange market. Basic result of this development is the role of financial
newspapers to be strengthened in an attempt of regularisation of Athens Stocks
Exchange developments.
Of course one interesting question is why

this feedback between

the

financial newspapers circulations and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange
General Index is a nonlinear one. To our opinion this nonlinearity is related with the
12

Given that about 50% of the total Athens Stocks Exchange valuation belongs to foreign investors,

someone can match against that these investors do not read Greek language newspapers in order to
take into account their information

in their investments plans. To our opinion their sources and

advisors in Greece read Greek finance newspapers and a lot of finance foreign newspapers use as
basic sources selected information of the Greek newspapers about the developments in the Athens
Stocks Exchange market. Finally a lot of these ‘foreign investors’ are Greek nationality who, for tax
mainly reasons, prefer to invest in the Athens Stocks Exchange market from the foreigner.
13

Some times buying more than one newspaper in order to have a spherical information about the

developments of the Athens Stocks Exchange market.
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fact that this period , is a period for investigation of the investors for the future of
the Athens Stock Market and we could say that exist still a nervousness among the
investors and perhaps and mistrust for the future developments in the market. We
hope that in the near future with the regulation in the developments in the Athens
Stocks Exchange market this feedback will still exists but in a ‘linear manner’.
The results of our work in no case are in contradiction with recent works that use
similar data and methodology. Any differentiation with the work of Argentesi E,
Motta M and Luetkepohl X., (2007) and particularly for the existence of long-run
diachronic comovements between the circulations of financial newspapers and the
developments Stocks Exchange markets, it could be justified from the frequency of
the data used (daily against monthly data), the different number of used years but
also in the differentiations between the two stocks markets. The most important
result of the two papers is that at lest there exists a statistically confirmed effect of
the developments of

Stocks Exchange markets to the financial newspapers

circulations.
Finally in the near future we are going to extend our empirical work

in

order to take into account the traded volumes of the General index and to extend our
analysis to take account the possible causality effects in the variability of the
financial newspaper circulations and the returns of the Athens Stocks Exchange
General Index.
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Appendix.
.

Table 2 . Unit root tests.

Level

First difference

Critical
Values

Μεταβλητές

ASE

DF

PP

-1.4819[2]

-1.7732

-3.5666[5]

-5.3347

DF
-23.0581[1]

PP

1%

5%

10%

-38.571

-3.43

-2.86

-2.568

-----

-3.43

-2.86

-2.568

General
Index
Newspapers

-------

Circulations
Source: Estimates, DF and PP are the Dickey - Fuller and Phillips - Perron stationarity tests
respectively. The PP test was having assumed a time lag of three. The choice of time lags based on
the criterion of the Akaike information Criterion. The critical values for testing stationarity are 3.43, -2.86 and -2.568 at 1% , 5% and 10% and number of observations T = 2200 (MacKinnon
1991, 1996).
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